ALSA Llama/Alpaca Judging Contract
ALSA Judges shall uphold ALSA Show format at all times. An ALSA Judge who knowingly violates
ALSA rules will be reviewed by the ALSA Judge Committee and the ALSA Board of Directors. Such
Violation may result in reprimand, suspension or revocation of their Judge License.
This agreement made and entered into this Day_______________ between the following two parties
Llama/Alpaca Show
Show Name:
Date:
Location:
Superintendent:

Llama/Alpaca Judge
Judge :
Address:
Phone:

LLAMA/ALPACA SHOW: The llama/alpaca show agrees to pay the llama/alpaca judge as an independent
contractor, the sum of $_________per day for _______days of llama/alpaca judging. The llama/alpaca show also
agrees to the terms and conditions;
1. To pay the judge on completion of the llama/alpaca show
2. To reimburse the llama/alpaca judge for all airfare ________
OR to pay mileage @ .575 cents per mile or actual fuel costs, whichever is less ________.
3. To reimburse the llama/alpaca judge for hotel lodging .
4. To reimburse the llama/alpaca judge for meals from _________ to __________ (not including alcohol beverages).
Accepted: ( Show Officials Initials) __________________ Accepted: (Judges Initials)__________________
As an alternative to all the detailed payments listed above, the judge agrees to a lump sum of $___________ for the
judges fee and all expenses.
Accepted: (Show Officials Initials) __________________ Accepted: (Judges Initials)__________________
JUDGE:
The judge agrees to the following terms and conditions:
1. To judge the show set forth herein to the highest standard of his/her ability and to at all time to present him or
herself in a manner befitting a llama/alpaca judge.
2. To judge the llama/alpaca show within the rules and guidelines set forth by ALSA.
BOTH PARTIES:
1. Both parties agree that the judge is an independent contractor and not an employee or agent of the llama/alpaca
show. The judge is responsible for his or her own federal or state withholding and or all other taxes, social security,
workers compensation, unemployment insurance and or any employment expense.
2. This agreement may be cancelled by either party , in writing , to the other party if postmarked 45 days prior to the
published show dates without penalty to either party
3. The show management agrees to reimburse the judge for any purchased airline tickets or other travel expenses
that cannot be refunded for cancellation of this judges contract within 45 days of the published show date.
5. This contract is null and void unless signed and returned within 15 days from the date first written above.
Show Name

Llama/Alpaca Judge

_____________________________________________
Signature and Date

_______________________________________
Signature and Date

